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The big" department store which stood idle for such

a length of time, is now going to be occupied by the Nor-

folk Underselling Co., buyers and sellers of bankrupt
% ?

stores. *

We have shipped several bankrupt stocks and also
\u2666 our big store from Tarboro, N. C., which made up a tre-

mendously large stock and variety of merchandise for
summer and winter wear, such as dry goods, notions,
clothing, furnishings, ready to wear, millinery and shoes ?

for every member of your family.,

Our Sale Started Fri. Morning
September 3rd

and it willcontinue until January Ist, 1927, as our headquarters for sell-
ing Bankrupt Stores

-Our motto will be fair and square and honest deal-
ings.. Any article purchased in our store, if it does not
prove satisfactory, your money will be refunded or the
article Exchanged as long as the article has not been
abused. And the prices of our merchandise will surely

not be compared with any other merchant of Eastern
North Carolina.
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The Norfolk Underselling Co.
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THE BUYERS and SELLERS of BANKRUPT STORES

Sell Your Tobacco
In Williamston

And Do Your Trading With

THE OLD RELIABLE
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AT THE SAME LOCATION FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

EVERY PURCHASE A BARGAIN
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C. D. Carstarphen
and Company

WILLIAMSTON, NORTH CAROLINA
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Bids you welcome to the store where you are always

made to feel at home. No finer nor more SELECT stock
I

can be found anywhere.
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Some stores give you a value once in a while; others

a few values quite often?

But there is no other store in Martin County which
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gives you as MANYVALUES and as GOOD VALUES

constantly as we do. If not already a customer of ours,

gyye us a trial
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Margolis Bros.
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"The Shopping Place, After AH"

WILUAMSTON, NORTH CAROUNA

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
We have opened a store in the building formerly oc-

cupied by Anderson, Carwford and Company, and will
carry a complete line of general merchandise.

We have an entire new stock and will cartfy the best
brands and styles, including the Star Brand Shoes and

> Ball Band Boots.
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VSTAR BRAND SHOES /
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School Books for 1926 Term
In addition to our regaular stock of merchandise, we

willcarry a complete line of high and elementary school
text books and supplies, which are now in stock ready
for distribution.
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NEW GOODS ARE ARRIVING EVERY DAY

HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE at LOW PRICES
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0. S. Anderson and Co.
WILLIAMSTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Buv From Merchants in Williamston


